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ignricg of Russian Juries
The most incredible stories are told

of Russian jurymen Thus the fore ¬

man of a jury declared he would not
Bend a poor fellow to prison because it
happened to be his the jurymans
birthday Another jury had agreed up ¬

on a verdict of guilty when the church
bells began to ring They revised their
verdict because a holiday had begun
A burglar was allowed to go free be-

cause
¬

the man whom he had robbed
bad refused to lend him money This
in the opinion of the jury was a direct
incentive to crime

A Wonderful Statement

From Mra McGlllaa to Mrs PInkham

I think it my duty dear Mrs Pink
bam to tell you what your wonderful
Compound has done for me

I was dreadfully ill the doctors said
they could
cure me but
failed to do
so

I gave up
in despair
and took to
my bed I
bad dreadful
pams m my
heart
fainting- -
speVk
eparks be-

fore
¬

my
my eyes
and some
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times I would get so blind I could not
see for several minutes
Ql could not stand very long without
feeling sick and vomiting I could not
breathe a long breath without scream-
ing

¬

my heart pained so
I also had female weakness inflam-

mation
¬

of ovaries painful menstrua-
tion

¬

displacement of the womb itch ¬

ing of the external parts and ulcera-
tion

¬

of the womb I have had all these
complaints

The pains I had to stand were some-
thing

¬

dreadful My husband told me
to try a bottle of Lydia E Pinkhams
medicine which I did and after taking
it for a while was cured No other
kind of medicine for me as long as you
make Compound I hope every woman
who suffers will take your Compound
and be cured Mrs J S McGillaSi
113 Kilburn avenue Rockford 111
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of Hires Rootbeer
on a sweltering hot
day is highly essen-
tial

¬

to comfort and
health It cools the
blood reduces your
temperature tones
the stomach

should be in every
home in every
office in every work
shop A temperance
drink more neaitn
ful than ice water
more delightful and
satisfying than any
other beverage pro ¬

duced
Made otilv hr the Charin E

Hirci Co Philadelphia A pack
age makci 5 gallflBf Sold ev ¬

erywhere

o

WILL KEEP YOU DRY

Dont be fooled with a mackintosh
or rubber coat If you wantacoatl
that will keD vou dry In the hard
est storm buy the Ms Brand
Slicker If not for sale In your
town write for catalogue to

A J TUWfcK Boston Mass

PATENTS TRADE MARKS
Examination and advice as to Patentability of Inven ¬

tions Send for Imvextoks Opidb or How to Get a
Patbkt Patrick OTarreUL WashiiLClon DCv

HOB
PATE

HIRES
Rootbeer

SLICKER

iBBaasigBa
k H B WILLSON CO Wash
klngtoiipC No charge till patent
obtained GO pate book free

IN SOUTH AFRICA

Natives Gradnally Returning to Their
Kranln and Quictinjr Down

The pacification of Rhodesia is a
lengthy business In the Matoppos the
settlement requires repeated big pala ¬

vers between Lord Grey Sir Richard
Martin Mr Rhodes and the Matabele
chiefs but the natives are gradually
returning to their kraals and usual do--
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uiestic life Elsewhere however the
rebels are more disposed to fight than
to submit There are still five other im-

portant
¬

strongholds to capture in vari-
ous

¬

parts of the country The scarcity
of supplies checks much of the rebel
resistance but also hampers the Brit ¬

ish movements
Grit publishes this week a photo¬

graph of Langaba the Chief Induna at
Mangwe He was one of the chiefs
who joined the present revolt He was

fci k wj
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taken prisoner and is now in Bulu
wayo The young man standing at his
side in the photograph is Daniel who
was secretary to Lobengula He is in
jail now undergoing a long term of im-

prisonment
¬

for rebellion Banko a
sketch of whom is also published in
this issue is half brother to the late
Mlimo the Matabele god or priest
He was chosen as the Mlimos succes-
sor

¬

when the latter was shot by Mr
Burnham and is now a prisoner

A New Point in Insurance
The ingenuity of some insurance

companies in devising ways and means
for evading responsibility Is equaled by
nothing on earth A claim was recent-
ly

¬

made against an accident insurance
company for indemnity by a physician
who had met with an injury in a very
peculiar fashion He had been ill as
the result of an accident received some
time previous but was partly recov-
ered

¬

While driving he was seized with
a spasm and great exhaustion over-

came
¬

him He stopped his korse and
proceeded to administer a hypodermic
injection f some powerful stimulant
to which he resorted in such emergen-
cies

¬

Just as he was about to insert
the needle his horse started The needle
was drive- - deep into the flesh inftict
intr a severn and nainful iniurv He
sued for indemnity he being disabled

I for twenty two weeks The judge dis
missed the complaint on the ground
that the injury was not caused through
external violent and accidental means
in the intent and purpose of the policy
This decision will strike the average
thinking individual as somewhat pe-

culiar
¬

If a mishai due to the sudden
starting of a horse -- s not an accident it
might be interesting to know how the
word could be defined

Folly consists in the drawing of false
conclusions from just principles by
which it is distinguished from mad-
ness

¬

which draws just conclusions
from false principles

Scoff and Cough
The man who scoffs at the friendly advice

to take something for that cough will keep
on coughing until he changes his mind or
changes his earthly residence A great many
scoffers have been converted by the use of
the standard cough remedy of the past half
century Ayers Cherry Pectoral But some
are scoffing and coughing yet They wheeze
with asthma bark with bronchitis or groan
with the grippe Singular is nt it the number
of stubborn people who persist in gambling
with health and perhaps life as the stake when
they might be effectually cured of cough cold
or lung trouble by a few doses of

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
More particulars nbout Pectoral in Ayers Curebook 100 pages

Sent free J C Ayer Co Lowell Mass
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Air in Bedrooms
Middle aged and all old persons and

those with weak hearts or impaired
lungs have often experienced a feel ¬

ing of suffocation when there is too
much water in the atmosphere Those
who breathe it are to a certain extent
deprived of their due supply of oxygen
The air of bedrooms is exceedingly li
able to be overcharged with watery
vapor the most obvious reason being
that many bedrooms are never warmed
with fires and that their windows are
often left open until dusk and some-
times even to the hour of going to bed
A delicate or an aged person leaves
say at 1130 a sitting room in which
the temperature was GS degrees and
enters a cold damp bedroom with a
temperature of say 3S degrees

The air in the sitting room was dry
perhaps a little too dry The air in the
bedroom is loaded with cold watery
vapor So soon as the person enters
the bedroom he chokes and gasps anc
coughs for half an hour at least and
sometimes brings on such an attack
of asthma or as he calls it stuffiness
of the chest that he can hardly breathe
at all He may even lose his nights
sleep and be ill for some days after
such an exposure Common sense says

Make an effort to bring the atmos-
phere of the bedroom nearer in point
both of dryness and of warmth to the
atmosphere of the sitting room and
then the occupant will neither gasp nor
choke nor cough but will go to sleep
with ease and comfort

Dont Have to Bite Off Threads
A handy little work basket adjunct

for cutting thread and preventing un¬

winding is here shown A small com-
pressible

¬

tube adapted to fit in the end
of a spool has on its end a small disk
the edge of which is sharpened all
around upon which it is easy to cut a

THREAT CUTTER

thread length and moreover a cut-

ting
¬

edge is always at hand with the
spool A notch is provided in the disk
in which the end of the thread is read ¬

ily secured thereby preventing unwind
ing and tangling

Ejrjr Chowder
Take three slices of salt pork about

three inches square place in a kettle
on the top of the stove and allow the
fat to cook out slowly when a delicate
brown take out the pork and pour imc
the kettle a pint of boiling water then
place in a layer of sliced potatoes then
a layer of crackers seasoning each lay
er with salt and pepper When the
potatoes are cooked which will be ir
about thirty minutes add a cup oi
milk when this comes to a boil add the
eggs dropping them in carefully one
at a time When the eggs are done re
move with a skimmer After the chow
der is taken out place the eggs on top
of it Onions may be added if the
flavor is liked American Agricul
turist

Sweetbread and Celery Falad
Boil one pair of sweetbreads in salt

water in which has been poured a lit-

tle
¬

lemon juice of vinegar Cut into
dice and add an equal amount oi
celery cut in cubes Mix with boiled
dressing and serve in nests of lettuce
leaves To make the dressing mis
one half tablespoonful each of salt
mustard and sugar add the yolks of
three eggs two and one half table
spoonfuls melted butter and three quar
ters of a cupful of cream add slowly
one fourth cupful of vinegar using a

wooden spoon for mixing Cook ovei
hot water until it thickens stirring
constantly strain and cool BostoE
Cooking School

Boiled Ejrjrs
One of the nicest ways to serve fresh

eggs is boiled in the shell Select those
of uniform size wash thein have the
water boiling and put them in Set the
dish containing them where the watei
will keep hot but will not boil and lei
them stand five minutes The whites
will not be hardened but will be jelly-
like Little wire baskets in which tc
put the eggs and then plunge them intc
the water are a convenience as thej
may be instantly lifted when done

Sour Milk
When sour milk is to be used in cook

ing a few vigorous whisks with the
egg beater in the bowl or pitcher wiL
mix the curd and whey so thoroughbj
that it can be poured as easily ai
cream and will also obviate the un
pleasantness of finding the cakes oi
muffins interspersed with particles 01

curd Soda used with sour milk should
not be put into the milk but be sifted
into the flour like baking powder

Honey Jumbles
One tablespoonful of butter half s

cup each of sugar and thick strained
honey one tablespoonful of cream
one egg one heaping teaspoonful oi
baking powder and sufficient flour tc
make a rather stiff dough Do not roll
but from form into rings with the fin-
gers

¬

and bake a light brown Eat while
fresh

Tennyson and His Pipes
During the past season much has

been written about Li Hun- - Changs
method of smoking The peculiarity in
this habit of one nearer and dearer to
us Tennyson is decidedly unique A

writer says of the great poet
The common clay pipe was his

choice His den was at the top of the
house When he sat down to work in
the morning a huge tobacco jar big
enough for an ancestral urn was at
his feet together with a box full of
white clay pipes Filling one of these
he smoked until i-

- was emj ty broke
it in twain and threw the fragments
into another box preparei for their re-

ception
¬

Then he pulled cit a fresh
pipe filled it smoked it and destroyed
It as before He would not smoke a
pipe the second time

An Appeal for ASBstnnce
The man vrho is charitable to himself will

listen to the mute appeal for assistance
made by his stomach or his liver In the
shape of divers dyspeptic qualms and uneasy
sensations In the regions of the gland that
secretes his bile Hostetters Stomach Bit-
ters

¬

my dear sir or madam as the case
may be is what you require Hasten to use
if you are troubled with heartburn wind in
the stomach or note that your skin or the
whites of your eyes are taking a sallow hue

Golden Opportunities
now lamentable that we should go

through the world so misunderstand ¬

ing one another letting slip golden op ¬

portunities for glimpses into mens bet¬

ter nature which might have drawn
the veil of charity over faults which
in our blindness seemed to us without
a virtue to balance them Angels turn
sorrowing away from this soul-blindne- ss

of ours and fiends laugh over the
final fall of despair which our help ¬

ing hand might at such moments have
averted Well for s all it is that He
who is Himself without sin more
merciful than man sees gathering tears
in eyes that we deem hard and dry

Alabastlne
Chicago Inter Ocean Feb 23 Readers

of the Inter Ocean have often seen Ala
bastine prominently mentioned in these
columns during many years past The
main counting room on the first floor of
the building was daintily and beautifully
decorated with Alabastine both walls and
ceiling seven years ago and has been
nicely cleaned five times though badly
smoked each year

The same room has just been handsome-
ly

¬

redecorated in freehand Alabastine
modeling in the delicate tints and other
Alabastine work and the effect is very
beautiful even surpassing the original
work of seven years ago

The original Alabastine the hot water
kind supplied nearly all demand for
ready made wall coatings throughout the
whole of the United States for sixteen
years

This is the same as the original except
being in form adapted for use in cold wat ¬

er Alabastine is a cement that forms
permanent coats admits of recoating from
ttme to time without removing its old
coats and hardens with age

Terms of an Oath
The following curious oath was un-

til
¬

recently administered in all the
courts of the Isle of Man

By this Book and by the holy con-

tents
¬

thereof and by the wonderful
works that God has miraculously
wrought in Heaven above and in the
earth beneath in six days and seven
nights I do swear that I will without
respect of favor or friendship love or
gain consanguinity or affinity envy or
malice execute the laws of this side
and between party as indifferently as
the herrings backbone doth lie in the
middle of the fish

No-to-B- ac for Fifty Cents
Over 400000 cured Why not let No-To-B- ic

regulato or feme re jcrar desire fur tobacco
Save5 money make health and m nhood Cure
guaranteed BOe and SI aH drucclst

Oft Repeated
One of the most remarkable echoes in

the world is that produced by the sus-

pension

¬

bridge across the Menai Strait
The sound of a blow with a hammer on
one of the main piers is returned in suc-

cession

¬

from each of the cross beams
which support the roadway in addition
to which the sound is many times re ¬

peated between the water and the road-

way
¬

at the rate of twenty eight times
In five seconds
When bilious or cosiivo eat a Cascaret candy ca-

thartic
¬

cure guaranteed 10i 25a

Very few women were so good when
they were girls that they think their
daughters dont need watching The
Bachelor

I CM Iffl ml Day

Discharge from Her EarsTop
of Her Head Broke Out in

Scrofulous Eruptions

Grew Worae TJndr Treatment Till We
Gave Hr Hoods Sarsaparilla She

Has Rosy Cheeks Now

When my baby was two months old
she cried night and day and saemsd to
be in groat paia She had a discharge
from her ears and t top of her head
broke out in scrofulous eruptions The
doctor gave me something to stop the
discharge and ease the pain but his
treatment did not cure her and

She Grew Worse
instead of better The top of her head
broke put with scrofula A crust would
form on her head and fall off taking
the hair along with it and this con-
tinued

¬

for two or three months when
something seemed to tell me to try
Hoods Sarsaparilla and I did so to-
gether

¬

with Hoods Pills and Hoods
Olive Ointment Soon

The Discharge Stopped
and the sores were rapidly healing In
a short time her hair grew out and she
now has rosy cheeks and is all right in
every way Mas L Lloyd Spring
Valley N Y Eemember

HOOdS 8parma
Is the beat Spring Mediolne All druggists 1
six for 6 0 1 Hood Go Lowell Mace

Can Do Without Water
Many animals never drink but ab¬

sorb sufficient moisture from their tis-

sues
¬

from the air or from their foods
A parrot is said to have lived fifty two
years without a drop of water It is
often said that rabbits in a wild state
never drink The fact is that they feed
on the herbage when it is heavy with
dew and therefore practically drink
when eating In the autumn and win ¬

ter when sheep are feeding on turnips
they require little or no water

Cascakets Mimuate lver kidneys and bowels NeT
er sicken wentien or gripe joe

A Kentucky Love Romance
When Bettie Quick who was receiv-

ing
¬

the attentions of Fred Bokamb and
Henry Perkins in Tnott County Ken-
tucky

¬

appeared to favor Perkins Bo-

kamb
¬

got a polecat and threw it into
her lap and trouble began Perkins
was in it Reports are meager at
Middlesborough but Bokamb was mor-
tally

¬

wounded

I shall recommend Pisos Cure for Con-
sumption

¬

far and wide Mrs Mulligan
Plumstead Kent England Nov 8 1895

Bad ear for Italian Vineyards
The extraordinary rainfall of last

summer and autumn was disastrous to
the vineyards of Italy The wine had
to be doctored with alcohol and color-

ing
¬

matter to such an extent that it be¬

came injurious to health and large
quantities have been destroyed by the
sanitary inspectors
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Ragged Top
Speculators and experienced miners will

undoubtedly Hock the new mining ¬

gions of the Hlaek Hills this spring soon
the snow goes sufficient proceed

with the prospecting If you conclude
yo remember that the North -- Western
Line the most direct and the

Through trains Deadwood
equipped

Write for further particulars
Buchanan General Passenger

M V Neb

Partnership
Life a partnership with one anoth-

er in which the profits are in propor-
tion

¬

to what put In There no In
vestment in business that paya
better than kindness

Halls Catarrh Cure
Is cure Price 75 cents

He passion is the love
of praise a slave to every one that
has a for flattery calumny

With but little care and no the
beard and mustache can be kept uniform
brown black color by using Bucking ¬

hams Dye for the Whiskers

The Prince of possesses the
most curious In world
It the hand of an Egyptian
Just a 10c liox Cascareis canay cathartic ¬

liver and bowel regulator made

Man you are anything walk alone
and talk to others Do not hide your-
self

¬

in the chorus Epictetus
Mrs WinMows SOOTHING Syjtii for Chil¬

dren teethinj softens the fiuins reduces Inflam ¬

mation allavs cures vriml colic ceuts
bottle
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ers Chocolate
Walter Baker Co Ltd

Established in V80 at Dorchester Mass

Plas well known Yellow Label on front of every

package and trade mark La Belle Chocolatiere

on back
NONE OTHER GENU3ME

Walter Baker Co Ltd Dorchester V3ass 364MM
IS LIKE A GOOD TEMPER IT

SHEDS A BRIGHTNESS
EVERYWHEREliigSgl

Binder
strong claims Thats

trouble

When

thought that was probably the announce ¬

ments of many other makers of
big blow and little show but Via ready to surren ¬

der go ahead youre all right bought
one of your binders last season and equal to any
claim you ever made for

This the condensed essence of what Mr Thomas
Carney of Court House Ohio has to
say about the Right Hand Open Elevator
The claims made for Machines are

because

Machines are constructed that strong for them are justified The ma--
jruu wdui win wi you more man ine omer tuno ior me simple reason inai

worth more thats all theres no other reason and in the end youll be
glad you paid the difference because theres nothing cheaper than the best

McCormick Company Chicago
The Light Running McCormick Open Elevator Harvester

The Light Running McCormick New Steel Mower
The Light Running McCormick Vertical Corn Binder and

The Light Running McCormick Daisy Reaper for sale everywhere

S75 S

XBCYCLEtJ
Western Wheel Works
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CURE YCR3RSELF
Use Big G for unnatural

discharges inflammations
irritations or ulcerations
of 111 u court membranes
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